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     PLAYWRIGHT DATABASE
LABO/O7 is a professional network devoted to multilingual theater productions for young
audiences. It is built on extensive knowledge of the international contemporary youth
repertoire in all its diversity. 
It was created in 2007 in Europe, with support from the SACD. Playwrights are a central
part of LABO/O7's projects, helping to invent and implement them along with other
theater professionals.

"Lire et dire du théâtre en famille" (Theater Readings for and with Families)
| Cyrille Planson

Carabus | Stanislas Cotton

One day Pétronelle's mother sends her out to buy
some meat for her little brother. This basic errand
is transformed by the little girl's active imagination
into a secret mission: "mission fresh flesh."

 Maman dans le vent | Jacques Descorde

Following the death of her mother a little girl
goes on a seaside trip with her father. She soon
realizes that her father's grief is at least as great
as hers.

Abeilles | Gilles Granouillet

Father, mother, son and daughter. The classic
foursome. Following an argument with his father,
the son disappears. Abeilles invites us to pierce the
mystery, leading us into the twists and turns of the
relationships between parents and teenagers.

 Traversée | Estelle Savasta

Nour is a very young girl. A few days after her
birth she was entrusted to Youmna. Nour loves
Youmna and wants no other mother. One day
Youmna says: "Your mother has written. She's
waiting for you. She has organized everything."

A la porte | Nicolas Turon

Maurice is 8 years old. He was named Maurice for his grandfather. Not an easy name to have! Maurice dreams of the
beautiful Maïté and observes the different people in the village in fascination. A mysterious friend - Boris - joins him.
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